PERSONAL INFORMATION
POST BA APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
TO MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY TEACHER CERTIFICATION PROGRAM

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE

PERSONAL INFORMATION:
(Ms.) Name: (Mr.) ___________________________________________ PID: ______________________
Student E-Mail Address: _______________________________________

Local Address:__________________________________________________________________________________________
Number/Street   Apt. #  City   State  Zip
Local Phone #: (______)__________________________

MAJOR CHOICE:
What level do you plan to teach? (Choose one)
_____ Elementary (Identify one major or two minors*)
_____ Secondary (Identify one major and one minor)
Please indicate the teaching majors and/or minors to which you are making application: (See attached list.)

_________________________________  _________________________________
MAJOR       MINOR 1
_________________________________  _________________________________
MAJOR*      MINOR 2

*Child Development majors must identify Child Development and Language Arts (or Social Studies) as majors unless exception approved by FCE advisor.

*Special Education majors identify Special Education and Language Arts as majors unless exception approved by Special Education advisor. Indicate below your choice of endorsement areas:
_____ Learning Disabilities

BASIC SKILLS REGISTRATION DATE
On what test date will you take the Basic Skills test? ____________________________________________
OR I took the Basic Skills test on ____________________________________________________________

(Reminder: The MTTC Basic Skills test must be passed prior to admission to the Teacher Education Program.)

OTHER INFORMATION
List all colleges/universities attended and dates attended:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Which semester do you plan to begin at MSU? __________________________

Semester/Year

MSU is an affirmative action, equal opportunity institution